
Kirkwood Community Council 
Minutes of meeting held in Millbrae Court 7/5/19 

 
Present -  Richard O’Hara, (Chairman),  John Campbell (Vice Chairman),  Rachel Mooney 
(secretary), Agnes Kerr (treasurer), Martin              (residents association Vice Chairman) 
    
Apologies received from –Councillor Mary Gourlay, Christine Flanagan and Peter Hanlon 
   
Minutes of the last meeting proposed and seconded. 
 
Secretary reported 1 email received, this was forwarded by email to Richard.   2 items of 
mail received, also passed to Richard. 
 
Richard has been sick for 8 weeks and this is the first meeting since.  He said that there are 
procedures for KCC and the Kirkwood Residents Association.  A change has been made to 
the proposed works and letters have been received by 4/5 house member.  Some of the 
houses who had insulation removed are now not suitable for the new insulation, they are 
single brick.  Cladding is only option to these homes.  These works being done by Procast, to 
private homes only.   
 
Richard asked if anyone could attend the next lapse meeting, information about this to 
follow from Richard.    Rachel asked about the contact email info for passing our meeting 
minutes on.   
 
Agnes confirmed the end of year accounts were done by the accountants and all confirmed 
and all ok.  £375 has been received into the bank account from Path Ways.  Richard asked if 
any money had been received from the council and Agnes confirmed nothing as of yet. £300 
taken out for bills outstanding and to pay for cement for the bench installations.  2 benches 
have been done and 2 to do. 
 
Richard mentioned he has applied for office equipment grant.  Agnes questioned no office 
yet, so no grant??  Possible new premises were discussed as the works at the flats will 
commence and the workers will be using the space currently used by KCC.  Works to be 
carried out at the flats are new doors, windows, sprinkler systems, outside cladding to be 
done too.  There are 2 months remaining at the current premises for KCC meetings, 
confirmed by Richard. 
 
John mentioned that Ailsa have been contacted as many of the houses that were started are 
unfinished.  Richard confirmed these tenants need to contact the council voicing their 
concerns.  John did confirm that Ailsa have given the end of the week as a completion date.   
 
Agnes asked if Richard knew of a start date of the traffic lights outside Tesco.  Richard 
confirmed that Mary Gourley could not give a date yet.   
 



Martin mentioned that whilst trying to find premises to rent through NLC that no one knew 
KCC were using the meeting rooms in Millbrae Court.  Richard confirmed that David 
Dimmock, local councillor, gave confirmation to use the space.  The space is rent free use 
only.   Rachel asked about other options, Richard mentioned the First Stop Shop as being a 
possible next space for the meetings.  The other being St Monicas Chapel Hall.   
 
Rachel mentioned the huge pothole behind the chemist on Woodside Street.  Martin 
suggested calling the roads department at NLC.   
 
Agnes mentioned Viridor and the proposed clean up being scheduled for 15/16 June, all 
welcome to help.   John confirmed the skips are in place already, although Ailsa are using.   
Agnes mentioned that some planting would be good to attract bees.   
 
Agnes discussed the neighbourhood watch scheme.  Karen the Chairman of the Kirkwood 
Residents Association has taken over running the watch as Ryan no longer runs it.  Richard 
asked who has confirmed who is responsible.  KCC Website has details of the 
neighbourhood watch on it.    Martin confirmed only 1 co-ordinator is needed to run it. 
 
Richard thanked everyone for coming. 
 
Next meeting is Tuesday 25th June, 7pm 
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